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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Glottidium vesicarimn (Jacq.) Harper, variously known as castle 
bean weed, coffee bean weed and bladder pod, has been recognized as a 
toxic range plant in the area of the Coastal Plain from North Carolina 
and Florida to Oklahoma !3,nd Texas (1,2). Loss of cattle has been known 
from the late 1800's (l)o Experimental feedings have been made to 
cattle by several investigators. Figures for toxicity of 5eeds range 
from 0.15 percent, which produced chronic poisoning and death after 14 
days (3) to 2 percent, which produced symptoms in 24 hours and death in 
2 days (4). Considerable variability was reported by Featherly and 
coworkers (5), they noticed that the bean had lost its to~icity while 
being stored in the laboratory. 
In 1940, tests performed on the dried seeds by Foote and Stamling 
(6) indicated the presence of saponins and the absence of alkaloids. 
Later Nuessle and Lauter (7) reported the isolation of three pbyto-
chemical constituents from the mature seeds which showed great 
similarity in their infrared spectra. The presence of saponins was 
discussed, but they did not make any further characterization and the 
purity of their isolates is questionable. 
Chemically, saponins are non-cardiac plant glycosides which yield 
on llydrolysis (a) one or more sugar units and (b) sugar-free aglycones 
which are derived from polycyclic ring systems and are generically 
1 
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referred to as sapogenina. The distribution of saponins in the higher 
plants is very wide; they are known in 400 species from 50 families (8). 
Although a great many sapogenins have been studied, relatively few 
g1ycosides have been characterized. When compared with other plant 
glycosides saoh as cardiac glycosides, this group of natural products 
is rather poorly characterized, due mainly to the following complica-
tions: 
(1) Saponins are difficult to crystallize, the sapogenins are 
more stable and more readily isolated in pure condition. 
(2) The saponin content of a particular plant species commonly 
varies with part of plant, season, and stage of growth. Marker and 
coworkers have repeate<ily observed that the composition of the sapogenin 
fraction in plants undergoes certain changes (9). Krider and Wall 
report that the leaves of agave and yucca species, which contain 
saponins, also contain enzymes which are capable of hydrolyzing these 
glycosides (10). 
(3) Saponins which are structurally closely related often occur 
together in the same plant, each in relatively small amounts. This has 
rendered the isolation of chemical individuals e~ceedingly difficult. 
The chemical characterization of saponins involves acid or 
enzymatic hydrolysis followedby the identification of the sugar units 
and the sapogenin portion. The basic carbon skeletons of sapogenins are 
established from dehydrogenation and degradation studies. The structure 
of newly isolated sapogenins is invariably obtained from correlation 
with known compounds, from physical constants, from elemental analysis, 
from ·NMR spectra, and from infrared interpretations and comparisons (11, 
12,13,14,15). The shortcomings of some of these approaches have been 
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mentioned by Wall~ !1. (16). Neither the chemical study nor the infra-
red data can be used as convincing evidence of chemical structure. 
This problem can be exemplified by the work of Wall~ !1_.(17). 
They isola~ed a new sapogeni:p., markogenin, from certain yucca species. 
Chemical and infrared studies proved conclusively that this sapogenin 
had the structure assigned by Marker to texogenin (18), but this new 
sapogenin (which melts some 80 degrees higher than texogenin) is 
distinctly different from texogenin. 
The work done by Djerassi and coworkers has established the 
usefulness of mass spectrometry in the structure elucidation of 
sapogenins (19). The mass spectrum is very sensitive to both positional 
isomerism and stereoisomerism, and is exceedingly useful for the loca-
tion of functional groups in this class of natural products. Such 
location can often be very arduous when only conventional chemical 
techniques are available (20). 
The high sensitivity of mass spectrometry makes possible the 
elucidatioh of structure from micro:gram amounts of s-ample 1 but the 
requirement for sample purity is also high. As a result, the technique 
of preparation of a sapogenin sample wjth over 99 percent purity comes 
before the meaningful elucidation of structure can be made. 
Several biological actions have been described as caused by 
saponins~ hemolytic effects, ruminant bloat, toxicity to fish etc. The 
effect of various saponins on plants, animals, and especially on 
membranes, has served as the subject of many investigations. Ou.r 
understanding of this aspect had laged far behind the accumulation of 
chemical information available. 
The purpose of the research.reported in this dissertation was to 
establish the presenoe of saponins in Glottidium vesioarium through 
t~eir isolation, purification, and structure determination. Certain 
experiments were also undertaken to demonstrate their biological 
effects. 
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CHAPTER II. 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Early Investigations on Glottidium vesioarium 
The plant Glottidium vesicarium is a large annual legume, two to 
twelve feet tall, with pinnately compound leaves composed of many small 
leaflets. The yellow, pea-type flowers are usually borne in pairs in 
the axils of the leaves. The pods are two to two and one half inches 
long. They consist of' a grayish-brown outer hull and a thin, white, 
papery inner hull enclosing two brown, reddish-brown or tan colored 
beans. The woodJr stem remains erect after the leaves have fallen and 
bears the ~ersistent pods and toxic beans. Losses of cattle presumably 
from eating this bean have been reported in Oklahoma (2,5) and Florida 
(3). 
Experimental feedings have been made to chicks (21), fowl (22), 
cattle (4·,5), sheep, goats, etc. In fowl, Emmel (21) found 100 seeds 
toxic; 150 seeds lethal. Death occurred in about a week after ingestion 
of 200 seeds (also from 2 to 7 weeks when the seeds were fed at rates 
between 5 and 20 seeds per day) with considerable variation shown. 
Symptoms in fowl included diarrhea, prostration, and dark, 
congested combs. Postmortem examinations showed necrotic en~eritis, 
inflammation and necrosis in the gizzard. 
Cattle poisoned experimentally showed rapid pulse and respiration, 
muscle trembling, diarrhea or constipation, loss of weight, and finally 
5 
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paralysis and death (5). Postmortem examinations revealed severe or 
hemorrhagio inflammation of the aboma.sum and small intestine. Histolo-
giaally, generalized albuminous degeneration was found in the kidney 
and liver, with some necrosis in the latter (4). 
Tests performed with dried seeds by Foote a.nd Stamling (6) indicat-
ed the presenoe of sa~onins and the absence of alkaloids. They succeed-
ed in isolating two sapogenins in very small quantities, whereas other 
workers were unable to find a:n.y alkaloids or glucosides in the bean (5). 
Nuessle and Lauter (7) reported the isolation of three phytoohemical 
constituents from the mature seeds by fraetional precipitation of the 
ethanol extracts. The extract showed saponin activity. The infrared 
spectra of these three compounds showed a great similarity. They did 
not make any further chemical characterization. Their attempts to 
isolate crude sa.pogeuin as well a.s the saponins were unsuccessful. 
Saponins - Some Historical Aspects 
The term saponin (Latin sapo, soap), though originally restricted 
to a specific substance obtained from the root of Saponaria rubra a.nd 
Saponaria ~, is now applied to a large group of compounds all of 
which have properties similar to those possesed by the original saponin 
(23). They are hemolytic, toxic to fish, and surface active. 
Chemically, saponins may be classified into two broad grou,s; 
glycqsides of triterpendid alcohols and glyoosides of non-cardioactive 
steroids. Biologically both groups appear to have the same effects. 
The wide occurrence of saponins in plants has long been recognized. 
The discovery of holothurin, a toxic steroid tetrasacoharide isolated 
£rom sea cucumber, has extended the presence of saponins to the animal 
kingdom. This "animal saponin" differs structurally from the plant 
sa.pqnins in that it also contains a sulfate ester group (24). 
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Saponins are often grouped together with other naturally ooouring 
compounds which include the steroid alkaloids, and the oardioa.otive 
and oardiotoxic glyoosides (25) sinoe they all contain a. phena.nthrene 
ring system as their fundamental structure. As a. group, they are 
generally gastrointestinal irritants, causing emesis, and oatharisis. 
The present knowledge of saponin occurrence, structure and 
function is both fragmentary and speculative. The significance of the 
presence of saponins in plants is completely unknown. Their distribu-
tion in plants_ is undefined, since usually only those saponins whioh 
are present in sufficient quantity for isolation have been studied. 
· They a,re usually recognized through their "toxicity" (hemolytic effect, 
growth depressing effects, ruminant bloat, respiratory inhibition, 
effect on fish, retardation of seed germination eto.). 
Physiological Action ~Biochemical Effects 
Much information on saponins has been obtained on the basis of 
their physiological and biochemical effeotso The effects of holothurin 
on "peari'" fish has been studied (26) o Lethal concentrations were f~,und 
to var:, from 100 ppm in 3 to 15 minutes to 1 ppm, or less, in 4 to 8 
hours. Some neurological properties have also been associated with 
holothu.rin A. 
The growth depressing effect of saponin in chicks has been noted 
since the late 1940's (27). Heywang and Bird (28) fed graded levels of 
alfalfa saponin to chicks. The 0.2 percent level was the lowest that 
would produce an unmistakable inhibition o:f' growth. A study with grow-
8 
ing chioks and adult roosters indicated that dietary saponin can 
depress blood plasma cholesterol previously elevated by feeding low 
protein levels in the presence and absence of dietary cholesterol (29). 
A saponin isolated from broomweed was shown to have abortifacient 
properties when administered orally to pregnant rabbits (30). Evidence 
has been presented which indicates that saponins are responsible for 
the toxicity of several bloat-producing plants (31,32). Direct evidence 
is la.eking as a result of the difficulty involved in the isolation, and 
resolution of related sa.ponin fractions (32). 
The inhibitory effect of soybean saponins on the proteolytic 
. activity of ohymotrypsin, pepsin, trypsin, and cholinesterase has been 
noticed for some years. This effect turned out to be biologically 
·-. 
unimportant since this non-specific inhibition is just a result of 
protein - sa.ponin interaction and high concentrations of soybean 
sa.ponins a.re needed for an inhibition of this·type (33). 
The effect of various saponins on plants has been the subject of 
a considerable amount of research. From 1943 to 1945, Ba.lansard and 
Pelissier published a series of short papers in which they reported 
that leaf application of saponin solutions stimulated the development 
of shoots and roots in begonia, induced tumors in Hedera. helix (34), 
and influ~nced chlorophyll synthesis in Euon.ymus japonicus (35). They 
also found that sa.ponin inhibits root growtp. in tomatoes (36). Also, 
saponi,n treatment of excised wheat embryos increases their growth rate 
(37,38). As pointed out by Heine in 1953 (39), the surface activity of 
saponins may be responsible for their effect in aooelerating water 
absorption and germination which have been observed in pea, maize, 
tomato, and other seedso Usually, low concentrations promote germina.-
tion, while high concentrations are inhibitory (40). In some cases, 
seed treatment with saponins had a lasting effect on subsequent plant 
growth (36). Their effeot in increasing the polyploidising efficiency 
of colchicine has also been reported (41). 
A stupy on the growth-regulating activity of digitonin showed 
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that it can significantly enhance the growth of sectioned Avena 
ooleoptile in the concentration range 0.0001 - 10 mg/1 with a maximum 
response at 0.1 - 1 mg/1. Digitonin is therefore more active than 
indoleacetio ao.id, a naturally ooouring auxin in Avena ooleoptiles (42). 
Membrane Effects 
When polymorphonuclear leuoooytes are treated with saponins, they 
exhibit changes in oxygen uptake and in carbohydrate oxidative metabo-
lism (43). The most relevant 1 change induced by such saponin treatment 
appears to be an enormous increase in the granule bound NADPH oxidase 
activity. Cellular integrity is required and saponin seems to exert 
its effe~t by producing alterations in the cell membrane. Many 
investigations have been performed in recent years on membrane altera-
tions produced by saponin either in cellular or in artificial systems$ 
In 1912 (44), saponin, in high dilution, was found to inactivate 
~ sarcoma virus by damage of the outer membrane of this virus 
particle in a characteristic manner. Fifty years lat.er (45), electron 
microscopic observations revealed that the action of saponin on the 
outer membrane of~ sarcoma virus, on chicken liver cell membranes 
and on human or guinea pig erythrocyte ghosts is to produce a hexagonal 
array of pits each of which is surrounded by a more or less distinct 
circular, or hexagonal rim. With increasing amounts of saponin, these 
10 
membranes are destroyed a.nd masses of strands, or rings, are produced. 
It has been suggested (46,47) that the hexagonal structure that is 
produced by adding saponin to preparations of cell membranes represents 
primarily the molecular arrangement of a complex of saponin with 
cholesterol, and does not represent any pre-existing arrangement of 
lipid and protein in the cell membrane. The incorporation of saponin 
into the cell membrane probably forms a structure that is more ,permea-
ble than the original membrane. The production of holes through the 
lipid component of the cell membrane probably constitutes the 
hemolytic mechanism of saponin but the exact relation of these 
structural changes to hemolysis remains unclear. This is partially due 
to the fact that our present knowledge of the structure of the cell 
surface is still fragmentary. 
Pharmacological Effects 
The gene;ral pharmacological behavior of saponins h~s been studied 
in some systems (48)0 
In East Africa, extracts of members of the plant genus Albizia 
have been used to accelerate labour and procure abortion (49). Partial 
characterization indicates that the active principle is a saponin. 
Lipton (50) has presented evidence showing that this o.xytocio saponin 
elicits powerful responses in isolated strips of uterine muscle from 
different mammalian types. It acts to induce contractions when the 
tissue is quiescent and to increase the frequency and force of contrac-
tions when spontaneous activity is present. 
The pharmacological effects of glycyrrhizin, the saponin of lico-
rice root, have been evaluated quite extensively. The strong pharmaco-
11 
lo~ioal resemblance between glycyrrhizin and deso:icy-corticosterone (DOC) 
has been recognized in the early 1950's. The DOC - mimetic action of 
ammoniated glyoyrrhizin on electrolyte and water metabolism and on 
pituitary - adrenal function was demonstrated by Kraus (51) in rats. 
In intact rats, the antidiuretio effect of glycyrrhizin was immediate 
and cumulative. Rat receiving glyoyrrhizin prior to histamine stress 
showed a marked decrease in adrenal ascorbic acid depletion, suggesting 
that glycyrrhizin had suppressed the output of adrenooorticotropin 
(ACTH). Also, tests with mice, rats, oats and rabbits showed (52) that 
NH4 glycyrrhiza.te and Na glycyrrhetinate nearly equal cortisone in 
treating inflammations, either in the exuda.tive or in the proliferative 
stage. The detoxifying effect of glyoyrrhizin against the toxic action 
of strychnine nitrate (53) was reported. 
Although most sa.ponins are poorly absorbed from the alimentary 
tract it has been established that the ad.ministration of some saponins 
simultaneously with drugs increases the absorption of the latter from 
.the intestines. There is also a reported adjuvant effect of saponins 
on the. vaccine for "foot and mouth" disease (strains ot virus A, Qr.and 
c) (54). 
,Another observation which mey be of clinical interest is the· 
finding that mice treated with sublethal doses of sa.ponin can produce 
a new acut~ phase plasma component and become resistant to the lethal 
activities of saponin and of stre~tolysin O (55). 
The complete value and significance of saponins in therapeutics 
is still not established at the present time. 
Biogenesis 
In saponin biosynthesis, the attaohrpent of sugar units to their 
a.glyoone is believed to follow the general mechanism for all other 
known glycosides. 
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'l;'he biosynthesis of the ag-lycone portion of saponins is intimately 
assooiated with that of the steroids, squalene, the common precursor, 
can give rise· to various steroids and trtterpen,s depending on the type 
of folding and oyolization (56,57). 'The stepwis~ reactions which lead 
to the bio~enesis of squalene have been well established. Although 
the biologi,oal conversion of squalene to steroids has also been confirm-
· ed over and over, the mode of the oyolization processes involved in 
:1 
. this conve;rsion has been the subj.eot of considerable research and 
oontrovers~. 
It is generally a.greed that both steroids and triterpenes arise 
biosynthetioally by oyolization of a folded squalene chain and that 
the stereochemioal oonfigu.rations of the products are all predetermined 
by the way in which the squalene chain is folded. 
In 1~53 Ruzicka and his collaborators (58,59), on the basis of a 
., 
well defined system of arbitrary assumptions, developed a system 
leading from squalene to the formulae of the basic representatives of 
all known cyclic triterpene groups (e.go euphol, tirucallol, lupeol, 
ta.ra.xa.sterol, germa.nicol, beta.-amyrin, tara.:x:erol, friedelin, alpha.-
am;yrin, lanosteron) in full structural and configu.rational detail. 
In this system, the oyclization is a concerted or non-stop 
process, i.e. it occurs without formation of stabilized intermediates, 
and it is initiated by the attack of an hypothetical eleotrophilic OW 
(or its bioohemioa.l equivalent). The simplest example for this postula-
tion is the oyolization of the "a.11 chair" coiling squ.a.lene to give a 
13 
product corresponding to hydro:icy-hopenone in all stereochemical details 
(57) (Fig. 1). 
Later, Bloch and his associates (60) provided experimental evidence 
in s~pport of a concerted reaction mechanism. 
Recently, consideration has been given to squalene oxide as the 
oycli~ation intermediate, which suggests that sequential epoxidation 
and oyclization processes might be involved in the biochemical conver-
sion of squalene to polycyclic terpenoids (61). Evidence for such a 
stepwise mechanism has been provided by the work of van Tamelen's 
group {62,63,64). They succeeded in demonstrating the enzymatic 
conversion of squalene and squalene 2,3-oxide variants to a la.nosterol-
like-system (65). 
A few tracer studies on the biosynthesis of sapogenins have been 
reported. The biosynthesis of pentacyclic triterpenes has been followed 
in germinating soybeans (66). Radioactive squalene an4 soyasapogenol A1 
among other products, were isolated after allowing soybean seedlings 
to grow in the presence of radioactive acetate or mevalonateo 
Heftmann et !b· (67) demonstrated the incorporation of radioaoetate 
into diosgenin by homogenates of Dioscorea floribunda through rigorous 
purification of the isolated sapogenine Dissection of a Dioscorea tuber 
revealed significant differences in the diosgenin content and bio-
synthetic activity of morphologically different parts of the tuber. The 
upper portion near the shoot is the richest in the crude diosgenin 
fraction, while the incorporation of acetate by the lower portion of 
the tuber is less than in the case of the other portions. 
While radioactive mevalonic acid was not incorporated into diosge-
nin in tuber homogenates (67), the ,!a vivo incorporation of mevalonic 
Figure 1. Hypothetical Scheme for the Cyclization of 
Squalene 
15 
SQUALENE 
(x =Hor OH) 
x 
HYDROXYHOPENONIE 
aoid into four sapogenins of Diosoorea spiouliflora plants has been 
demonstrated (68). Inferences of do~btful value must be made from 
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structural analogies, concentration changes, and simultaneous ooourrenoe 
of steroids in plants (56)G 
The Chemistry of Sapogenins 
The aglycone portion released by the hydrolysis of saponins is 
generically referred to as sapogenin. The sapogenins of steroid 
saponins are C27 steroids carrying a spiroketal side-chain, and are 
derived from the same tetracyclic ring system found in sterols, bile 
acids, and cardiac aglyoons. The structure of some typical steroid 
sapogenins are shown in structures (I) to (IV) (Fig. 2). 
The sapogenins of triterpenoid saponins consist of a 30 carbon 
pentacyclio skeleton which in principle is divisible into isopentane 
units (isoprene rule). The triterpenoid sapogenins are .conveniently 
sub-divided into three groups based on their relationships with bet~ 
,-·\ 
amyrin (v), alpha-amyrin (VI) and lupeol (VII) (Fig. 2). The basic 
skeletons of both types of sapogenins were obtained from the same 
approach, viz. dehydrogenation, but the history of these chemical 
investigations follows two different lines, and will be tre~ted 
separately in this review. 
Steroid Sapo~enins 
The investigation on steroid saponins can be traced back to 1875, 
when the presence of digitonin along with cardiac glycosides in 
commercial preparations of digitalis from Di~italis purpurea was recog-
nized by Schmiedebe~g. In the period 1890 to 1918, digitonin prepara-
Figure 2. Some Sapogenin Compounds 
(I) Digitogenin 
(II) Gitogenin 
(III) Tigogenin 
(IV) Sarsasapogenin 
(v) beta-Amyrin 
(VI) alpha-Amyrin 
(VII) Lu,peol 
o· , 
>-- (I) R.R, R" - OH 
,. ' 
(II} R.,R I - OH; R" - H 
(irt) ,R - OH; R',R" - H 
R:, ~1 R" (IV) R - OH; RI ,R" - OH 
~ 
I 
l 
H HO 
. (v) (vI) (VII) 
..... 
CX> 
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rations were examined by Kiliani .. But a reputedly pu.re sample was shown 
by Windaus and Schneokenburger in 1913 (69) to contain 10 to 20 percent 
of a saponin, which they n~msd gitonin. Further saponins, tigonin and 
sarsasaponin, were then isol~ted from plants other than those of 
Di5italis species (70). 
Although the -ea.:ttegenin-s-a.i'.'e more stable and more readily isolated 
in pure conditions, digitogenin, gitogenin, sarsasapogenin, and 
tigogenin were regarded as c26-oompoun~s until 1935. It was only in 
1935 that Simpson and Jacobs (71) concluded that the preponderance of 
analytical evidence favored revision to a c27 formula, and the 027 -
character of the sapogenins was then established by precision analysis 
of 1 gram samples of sarsasapogenin and ohlorogenin, and more generaliy 
by dehydrogenation and degradation (72,73). 
The first indication of the steroid structure of the sapogenin was 
the isolation of Diel's hydrocarbon (3'~metb;yl-1,2-cyolopentenophenan• 
threne) from sarsasapogenin and gitogeni.n as a product of selenium 
dehydrogenation (71). Diel's hydrocarbon contains a tetracyclic chola.ne 
skeleton related to steroid type compounds (VIII). 
(VIII) 
The firf;lt proof of the presence of' the steroid nucleus was given 
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by the demonstration of Tsohesohe (74,75) that tigogenin, gitogenin, 
a.nd digitoge:nin are, respectively, mono-, di-, a.nd tri-derivatives of· 
the same ground subst.anoe, and that tigogenin acetate yields aetioallo-. 
bilianio aoid (IX) by non-pyrolytic degradation. 
H (IX) 
COOH 
COOH 
H (X) 
COOH 
OOH 
Similar degradation of sarsasa.pogenin acetate gives aetiobilianio 
aoid (l) (76). Tigogenin, gitogenin, and digitogenin thus belong to the 
5 alpha-.oholestane series, while sa.rsasapogenin belongs to the 5 beta-
oholestane series. Nu.in.erous other degradations of sa.pogenins and their 
derivatives to aetiobilianic acids have been reported. In 1941 Marker 
~ .!1· (77) reported the conversion of diosgenin to cholesterol, thereby 
prQviding oonolusive proof that the steroidal sapogenins have the sa.me 
carbon skeleton as cholesterol. This concluded the elucidation of the 
nuclear structure of steroid sapogenins. 
The structure of the spiroketal side chain for the terminal part 
of the sapogenin was established by Marker in a series of investiga-
tions initially concerned with transformations of sarsasa.pogenoio aoid 
which oan be obtained by controlled ohromio acid oxidation of sarsa-
sapogenin acetate. Reactions involved in the establishment of the 
spiroketal side chain structure are described schematically in Fig. 3 
(78). Largely through the work of Marker and his associates, the 
Figure 3. Eluoidation of the Spiroketal Side Chain 
Structure of Steroid Sapoge:nin· 
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structure of these type of compounds is for the most part well estab-
lished (79,80,81,82,18). 
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Later, the study of Djerassi and coworkers led to the elucidation 
of the stereochemistry of digitogenin (83). From degradative evidence 
they were able to show that digitogenin is a 22a, 25a, 5 alpha-spiro-
stane-2 alpha, 3 beta, 15 beta-triol. 
The various sapogenins are closely related. Variations in structure 
arise from (a) the number, po~ition, and configuration of nuclear 
hydro:x:;yl groups, (b) configuration at c5 and c25, (c) t~e occasional 
presence of a carbonyl group at c12 • Numerous interconversions and 
correlations were achieved by Marker and his coworkers (18,78). 
Infrared spectroscopy is useful for characterization of steroid 
sapogenins because several strong bands between 1350 to 875 om-1 are 
characteristic of the spiroketal side chain (70). A systematic identifi-
cation procedure has been set up by Wall and associates at the Eastern 
Regional Laboratory (16,84). They found that the infrared spectra are 
highly characteristic of the individual sapogenins and constitute a 
more positive identification of unknown sapogenins than any other 
combination of physical constants (84). 
Since the 1940's, the steroid sapogenins have received considera-
ble attention as precursors for the synthesis of sex ho~mones and 
cortisone to be used in medicine (16)0 The synthesis of progesterone 
from diosgenin (85), testosterone from sarsasapogenin (86), and 
cortisone from heoogenin (87) are examples for such commercial develop-
ments. 
Terpenoid Sapogenins 
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Triterpenes are the most widespread terpenes in plants, where they 
are almost invariably pentacyclic compounds, e.g. terpenoid sapogenin, 
with few functional groups and thus difficult to attack chemically for 
structural deduction (57). Accordingly, their structures were not known 
until after those of the biogenetically related steroids. 
The pentacyclic triterpenes afford the most characteristic picene 
dehydrogenation products only in meager yield if at all, and the major 
structure deductions, largely from the work of Ruzicka's group, were 
based on the more common naphthalenic dehydrogenation products arising 
from cleavage in the center of the molecule. 
The early structural work was done principally with the beta-
amyrin group: hederagenin and oleanolic acid. Due to the mass of 
experimental data, it is easier to explain this type of work in terms 
of one structure for oleanolic acid (XI) (88). 
HO (n) 
I , 
As was pointed out above, the assignment of a hydrogenated picene 
nucleus is based primarily on the structure of the aromatic hydrocarbons 
formed on dehydrogenation with selenium at relatively high temperature 
(J20 to 350 degree)~ The structure of ring A and the portion of ring B 
through 07 have been proven by stepwise oxidative degradationo The 
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location of the double bond in ring a is based on the pyrolysis of the 
mono-methyl ester df isooleanonic lactone dicarbo:xylio acid which is 
formed from oleanolic acid by a series of reactions including oxidative 
fission of the ring containing the double bond (89). The position of 
the oa.rbo:icyrlgroup relative to the double bond is indicated from studies 
which involv-e the conversion of oleanolio -acid. to a 1-acton-e and bromo-
la.ctone (in these reactions the hydroxyl group is not involved) (90,91). 
As described in a classical review by Noller (88), probably the 
most important advance in the field of the triterpenes has been the 
esta.bltshment of the suspected relationships between various individual 
compounds and their assignment to different groups. 
The interoonversions have depended for the most pa.rt on the conver-
sion of a oarbo:xyl group ~o a methyl group, or the reduction of an 
aldehyde or ketone group to a methyl group. The interoonversions that 
were accomplished in the early 1940's are represented schematically in 
Fig. 4. From this type of work the reactions of each compound in a 
given group have a bearing on the structure of all members of the group, 
and the complete determination of structure for one member will estab-
li:3h the constitution of most members of the group9 
Later, the structure of the alpha-amyrin group was established 
from detailed degradation experiments similar to those performed on 
oleanolic acid (92)o The structure of the lupeol group was established 
by Ames et_al. (93) on the basis of interconversions which provide a 
--
direct association with the beta-amyrin group. 
In triterpenoid sapogenins, the parent hydrocarbon skeleton 
contains eight centers of asymmetry giving rise to 256 possible configu-
rations which would be further augmented when substituents were intro-
Figure 4e Interconversions of Triterpenes in beta-
Amyrin Series . 
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duced in the alioyolio system (48). The resolution of the stereo-
ohemistry in this group of compounds involves the application of confor-
mational analysis (94), molecular optical rotation (95), X-ray evidence 
(96), and stereospeoifio reactions (97). 
The stereoohemistry of beta.-a.myrin was derived from ohemioal 
evidence .in 1952 (98); that of the lupeol group followed from its 
relationship with the beta-amyrin group by interconversion (93). The 
complete stereostru.oture of alpha.-a.myrin was established on the basis 
of both ohemioal and physical data (99), and was further proved when 
alpha.-a.myrin was synthesized from a beta-amyr.in de;r:"ivative by a series 
of stereospeoific reactions (97). 
As shown in (V) and (VI), both alpha.- and beta-a.myrins possess 
trans-a.nti-trans-trans-syn-ois arrangement of the rings A, B, o, D, and 
E, 
Ph.ysical Methods - Applioation !.2 Stru.otural Problems 
Glyoosidio compounds such.as the saponins are ~eadily extracted 
from plant ma.t~rial with hot ... water or alcohol. The aqueous solution can 
then be extracted with benzene to remove fatty material. The saponins 
are then extracted with butanol, leaving proteins and carbohydrates in 
the aqueous phase. More specifically, saponins mey also be precipitated 
from alcoholic solution as the molecular compounds with cholesterol. or 
other 3 beta-hydro:icy-steroids. 
In contrast to this easy isolation procedure, saponins are diffi~ 
01:1lt to purify. In purifioation, they are usually first hydrolyzed to 
their aglyoones whioh are more stable and more readily isolated in 
J7Ure condition. In the early studiesv fractionation of sapogenins was 
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based principally on differe~oes in solubility of the various sapoge-
nins or their aoetates in solvents suoh as ether, aoetone, methanol, or 
aoetio anhydride (18). These prooedures were carried out with large 
quantities (100 to 500 grams) of sapogenins and were difficult to 
duplicate with quantities of total sapogenins ranging from 1 to 25 
grams (16). 
From a study of more than 1000 sapogenaoeous plant samples, Wall 
!!!:!·(16) reported column chromatography on alumina as a fractionation 
method. In a ty:pioal isolation experiment, 10 kilograms of fresh a.gave 
leaves gave a total of 70 grams sapogenin, which was then separated by 
column chromatography into 28 grams of hecogenin, 22 grams of tigogenin, 
11 grams of gitogenin, and 9 grams of manogenin. 
When the isolation of small amount~ of pure compounds from complex 
mixture is attempted, more selective teohniqu.es such as paper and thin-
layer chrQmatography are required. Pure compounds are often available 
only in very small quantities, and provide structural problems of a 
new order of complexity. The classical chemical approach, which 
involves functional group tests, derivative preparation, combustion 
analysis etc., is impractical for handling samples obtained in only 
milligram amountso Modern natural products chemistry, in terms of iso-
lation, structural elucidation, and determination of configuration, 
depends mainly on the application of physical methods. 
A brief introduction on the applioation of physical data; e.ge 
ultra-violet, infrared, ORD, oiroular diohroism, and especially NMR and 
mass speotJ;'ometry, to stereoohemical, conformational, and structural 
problems in sapogenins is given below. 
( 1) tn traviolet spectrometry, which depends on the electronic 
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struoture of the molecule, oan provide information on the presence and 
nature of t:msaturationo Mioheli and others (100) have examined the 
ultraviolet absorption due te non-oonjuga.ted double bonds. ... in. deriva-
tives of triterpenoids. The laok of agreement between different research 
groups were reported (101,102)9 
(2) Infra.red spectrometry indicates the presence and environment 
of functional groups and is ver, useful for characterization of steroid 
sapogenins because several strong bands between 1350 to 875 om-1 are 
characteristic of the spiroketal side chain (103,104)0 The correlation 
of infrared absorption frequencies with equitorial or axial orientation 
of hydrox;yl groups was studied by WilJex .!! !:!· (105). They described a 
significant difference in the stretching frequency of equitorial (3629 -
3630 om-1) and axial (3637 - 3639 om-1) 3-hydro::x:y groups in triterpe-
noids. 
(3) Optical rotatory dispersion and .. circular diohroism are useful 
for the determination of relative and absolute configu.rations of 
asymmetric centers. They are especially sensitive for detection of 
ketonio carbonyl group. According to the study of Djera.ssi (106_), a 
proper evaluation of the Cotton effect curves of carbonyl-containing 
triterpen,es can resolve the problem of the recognition and especially 
the location of various oxygen functions. These are most f'requen'tly 
carbonyl or bydl'o::x:yl substituents. The latter can be oxidized to the 
former.and rotatory dispersion is an excellent method in the pla.oement 
of carbonyl groups. When applied with caution, rotatory dispersion can 
also be employed for supporting stereoohemioa.l assignments of' methyl 
groups adjacent to carbonyl functions. 
(4) Nuclear magnetic resonance depends on the environment of 
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nuolei (espeoia.lly protons) and henoe gives unambiguous information.of 
oerta.il'l functional groups as well as their molecular environmentso The 
NMR spectra. of a series of penta.oyolio triterpenoida.l derivative have 
been studied by Shamma .!! !1· (107). The correlation between spectra 
and the presence of 0-28 oa.rbomethoxyl function, a. C-28 methyl ester 
function, or a. vinyl methyl function was ma.de. 
(5) Ma.s.s spectrometry is sensitive a.nd a.ooura.te for the determi-
nation of moleoula.r weight and for the elucidation of stru.oture 
(funotional groups, length of side chains, nature of skeleton). In 
favorable oases complete structure oan be deduced. The application of 
mass spectrometry to the field of steroid a.nd pentaoyolic triterpenes 
is mostly based on the work of Djera.ssi and coworkers (108,19). From 
the mass spectra. of saturated and unsaturated members of the alpha- and, 
beta.-amyrin group a.swell as of r.epresenta.tives of the lupane series, 
assignments have been ma.de to the principal fragments. In general, the 
presence of a. nuclear double bond controls the fragmentation behavior,. 
and oha.racteristio mass spectral features have been noted which 
frequently allow assignment of membership of a given triterpene in one 
of the major classes by this criteriono Also, the location of functional 
groups.can often be narrowed down by consideration of the fragmentation 
pattern ( 109)., 
The above mentioned methods a.re based on relationships between 
structural features· and physical properties, but the application of 
such physical methods in the field of natural products is due only in 
a minor degree to further knowledge of their fundamental theory. In 
almost all oases, an empirical approach is taken, as it depends on the 
empirical correlation of certain physical properties with the known 
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structural features. 
CHAPTER III 
EXPERIMENTAL 
Chemicals 
Cholesterol was obtained from Nutritional Biochemicals Corporation, 
Cleveland, Ohio. Activated carbon (Darco grade G-60) was from Atlas 
Chemical Industries Inc., Wilmington, Delaware. Oleanolic acid was 
from Penick and Company, ~ew York-Chicago. Sodium borohydride was from 
Matheson Coleman and Bell, Ohio-New Jersey while gluouronic acid was 
from Sigma Chemical Company, St. Louis, Mo. Sorbose was obtained from 
Mann Research Laboratories, New York, N. Y. Reagents which are not 
listed above were mostly obtained from Fisher Scientific Company, Fair 
Lawn, N. J. 
Eastman chroma.gram sheets type K301R2 (coated with silica g~l with 
a polyvinyl alcohol added as binder, size: 20 x 20 cm) were purchased 
from the Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, N. Y. Silica gel G (particle 
size: 10 to 40 Al, contains calcium sulfate as binder) and potassium 
bromide (ultra pure) were products of E. Merck, A.G., Darmstadt, 
Germany, distributed by Brinkmann Instruments Inc., Westbury, N. Y. 
Cellulose powder MN 300 (particle size: 10.,u, no binder) was obtained 
from Macherey, Nagel and Co., (Germany), distributed by Brinkmann 
Instruments Inc. Sephadex G-15 (particle size: 40 to 120,;u) and 
Sephadex G-25 (superfine, particle size: 10 to 40,;u) were products of 
Pharmacia, Uppsala, Sweden. Bio-Gel P-2 (200 to 400 mesh) was obtained 
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from Bio-Rad Laboratories, Richmond, Calif. and Gas Chrom Q and QF-1 
were products from Applied Science Laboratories, Inc., State College, 
., 
Penn. 
Source of Plant Material 
The mature seed samples were collected near Maud, Oklahoma, in 
November, 1964 and 1965, from plants growing in sandy loam 1/2 mile 
from the river. The root tissues were collected from the same location, 
in June 2.nd July' 1967 e 
The Isolation of Crude Saponins 
Oven dried plant samples were ground to pass a 40 mesh screen in 
a. Wiley mill and 0.5 to 2 kilograms of this material was extracted 
three times with 85% aqueous et~ol (volume to oova~ dried sample). 
oc The combined extracts were concentrated at 40 to 50 to a.bout 
1/10 of the original volume in a rotory evaporator and extracted three 
times with equal volumes of water-satura~ed n,-butanol. The combined 
buta.nol e:rtracts were evaporated to dryness. The dry residue was 
dissolved in a. minimum volume of 50% aqueous ethanol a.nd a. 1/3 volume 
of saturated cholesterol solution in a.oetone-etha.nol (1 : 1) was then 
added. This mixture was heated in a boiling water bath for one minute. 
· Upon cooling the reaction mixture in a refrigerator for.two hours, a 
fine gelatinous precipitate formedo This precipitate was collected by 
gentle. suction on a Wb.atman No~ 42 filter pa.per. The filter cake was 
dissolved with a.nlcy"drous pyridine~ To this solution four to five 
volumes of anhydrous ether were added and the crude saponins were. 
repreoipitated. The precipitate was filter-collected and the filter 
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cake was washed alternately with an.hydrous ether, chloroform, and anhy-
drous ether. The product was removed from the filter paper and dried in 
.a desiccator. The final product was a white powder. 
Saponin Detection by Hemolytic Activity 
Exper;l.ments in whioh crude and purified preparations were tested 
for hemolytic activity were conducted in the following manner; one ml 
of the material to be tested in 0.9% NaCl solution was mixed with three 
to five drops of a 50% (v/v) suspension of washed erythrooyteso The 
test suspensions were allowed to stand at roQm temperature and the ex-
tent of hemolysis was ma.de at intervals by centrifuging and by evaluat-
ing both the red color in the supernata~t liquid and the volume of un-
hemolyzE:ld erythrocytes on the bottom of the test tube. A negative-:."· 
result was indicated if no hemolysis was observed in 12 hours. The 
erythrooytes used in these tests were prepared either from human or 
bovine blood. 
Paper Chromatography of Saponins 
Aqueous ethanol solutions of saponin isolates were applied to 
Whatman Noo 3 MM paper and developed at room temperature in the speci-
fied solvent system .. The following de!ection systems were employedg 
1) the chromatogram was sprayed with 00005 M periodic acid, prepared 
by dilution of 1 ml of 0.1 M periodic acid with 19 ml acetone (this 
reagent should be used- within 3 hours after preparation), dried in air 
at room tempera.tu.re for 4 - 5 minutes, and sprayed with 0.01 M ben.zi-
q.µie (in a mex:ture _containing 0.6% glacial acetic acid, 4o4% water, and 
95% acetone), 2) or the chromatogram was sprayed with a saturated 
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antimony triohloride solution in carbon tetraohloride (freshly prepa.r~ 
ed) a.nd heated to 100°c for 10 minutes. The benzidine-sprayed chroma-
togram was inspected under visible light (orange spots) while the SbCl3 
chromatogram ·was tni:lp,eot-ed. under both vii:iibl-e (blue-violet spots) and 
ultraviolet light (flu,oresoent spots). 
Thin-La.yer Chromatography of Saponins 
·· ·. ·EastmEl,n chroma.gram sheeta type K301R2 were employed for analysiso 
These chromatograms W'el,'e developed at room temperature. For prepara-
tive scale, thin-layer plates were prepared according to Stahl (110): 
glass plates of 20 x 20 x 0.4 cm were coated with a 0.75 mm layer of 
silica gel G using a. commercial spreader apparatus. The layer was 
applied as a· slurry consisting of 50 gram of silica gel G and 100 ml of 
distilled water, which had been shaken together for one minute. The 
ohromatoplates were allowed to air dry, and were then activated in an 
oven at 70 - 8o0 c over night. The following detection systems were 
employed: 1) the chromatogram was placed in an iodine chamber a.nd 
checked for yellow spots, 2) or the chromatogram was sprayed with a.n 
improved benzidine reagent (111) which was prepared by diluting a mix-
ture containing 10 ml of 5% benzidine in glacial acetic acid and 10 ml 
of 40% aqueous trichloroacetic acid to 100 ml with 95% ethanol. After 
spraying, the ohrolX$.togram was heated at 70 - 8o0 c for 10 - 15 minutes, 
and e:icamined ~der visible (brownish orange spots) and ultra.violet 
light ( white or orange fluorescent spots). 
Infrared Spectrophotometry 
Absorption spectra were obtained using a Perkin-Elme~ Model 457 
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Grating Infrared Spectrophotometer. Samples were prepared in KBr 
pellets using the Perkin-Elmer IR mioro sampling acoessorieso 
Complete Acid Hydrolysis of Saponins 
Saponin isolates were-placed in a round bottom flask fitted with 
a reflux condenser. A 50% ethanol-water solution containing 3N hydro-
ohloric aoi~ was added to this residue to yield a concentration of 500 
mg sample per 100 ml of reaction mixture. Glass beads were added and 
the solution refluxed for approximate1y·90 hourso · Insoluble residues 
which appeared during hydrolysis were removed. Two volumes of ethanol 
were added to the resulting solution which was then treated with acti-
vated carbon. The volume was reduced in an rotary evaporator. Water 
was added and the resulting precipitate was collected on a Buchner 
funnel, washed once with hot water, oven dried, dissolved in absolute 
ethanol, and decolorized with a.otivated carbon. The sapogenin was then 
recovered by evaporation of the ethanol solution and then oven dried. 
The carbohydrates-, which were released during acid hydrolysis, remained 
in the aqueous phaseo This aqueous fraction was evaporated to dryness 
in a rotary evaporatoro The residue was diss.olved in water and evapo-
rated to dryness a second time. This last process was repeated until 
-
the last trac~ of hydrochloric acid was removed. The carbohydrates 
were redissolved in water and lyophilized to give the final product. 
Thin-Layer Chromatography of Carbohydrates from Saponin Hydrolysates 
The same Eastman ohromagram sheets were employed as described 
earlier with the follow pretreatmenti the ohromagram sheets were deve-
loped once in a solution consisting of 0.3 M sodium monopydrogen 
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phosphate in 0.1 M phosphoric acid (pH= 6.8), and were air dried over 
night before use. The improved benzidine reagent, which has been des-
cribed earlier, was employed for detectiono 
Preparation of the Alditol Acetate Derivatives 
Oarbop.ydrate samples (approxo 50 mg) were dissolved _in 2 ml water 
and 15 mg sodium borohydride in 2 ml water were then added. The reac-
tion mixture was maintained at room temperature for at least three 
hours and then evaporated to drynesso The dry residue was refluxed 
for 4 hour~ with a mixture containing 1 ml of pyridine and 1 ml of 
acetic ~dride. The solution was cooled and an aliquot was injected 
directly i:p.to the gas chromatograph for analysis. Often this solution 
had to be ·ooncentrated to give a detectable concentration of sugax-
alditol ao~tateso 
Gas-Liquid Chromatography of the Alditol Acetate 
Derivatives of Carbohydrates 
The oplumn was packed according to the technique~eveloped by 
Horning ll al. (112)0 Gas Chrom Q (sil-a.nized), 100 to 120 mesh, was 
used as the supporting material fbr the liquid phase. QF-1 was used as 
the stationary liquid phaseo One hundred ml of a 3% solution of QF-1 
in toluene were added to 20 gram_ of Gas Ohrom Q. Vacuum was applied 
for 30 minutes, and the excess solution was re~oved by filtrationo 
The packing material was spread on a filter paper to a.ir dry, then 
dried in the oven at 8o0 c. A coiled glass column (10 ft x 1/4 in.) was 
used, which had been washed and silanized before packing. _ The coated 
supports were packed into the column with light tapping and the aid of 
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a water aspirator oonneoted to the opposite end of the column. The 
--· 
paoked oolumn was first conditioned.at 300°0 for 72 hours without gas 
flowing through the column, and then for another 24 hours with a-slow 
flow of helium. A modified Barber-Coleman Mod~l 5000 gas chromatograph 
equipped with a hydrogen flame ionization detector was used. The 
. 0 
samples were ohromatographed at a column temperature of 215 O, detector 
temperature of 26o0 c, and injector temperature of 235°0. The helium 
flow rate was 55 ml/min. at a pressure of 48 psi. For the flame deteo-
tor, hydrogen was generated at a pressure of 12 psi and mixed with air 
at 38 psi. In all oases where direct comparison of retention times was 
made, the samples compared were consecutively analyzed to minimize 
para.meter variations. Injection volumes ranged from 3 to 5 .pl. 
Thin-Layer Chromatography of the Sapogenins 
Eastman ohr9magram sheets were used as described earlier. The 
chromatogram, a.fter being developed in the specified solvent system, 
was first investigated by setting in an iodine chamber. After the 
spots were marked, the chromatogram was set at room tempe:r.ature until 
all of the adsorbed iodine had evaporated. The sa.me plate was then 
sprayed with 25% ethanolio phosphotungstio acid, heated at 115 to 118°c 
for 2 minutes, and checked under visible and ultraviolet light. 
Micro-scale Purification of Glottidigenin A and Glottidigenin B 
The sapogenin fraction obtained from acid hydrolysis of the crude 
saponin isolates was dissolved in ethanol. This ethanol solution was 
applied as a thin strip to a 0.75 mm thick plate (10 mg sample/ plate) 
of silica gel G. The preparation of plates has been described earlier. 
The plate was developed with toluene - ethyl acetate - formic acid 
(57: 40: 3). The developing chamber was previously s~turated with 
the developing solvent. When the solvent front was about 17 cm from 
the origin, the plate was removed from the chamber, air dried, and 
then dried in an oven at 40°0. Usually, different fractions can be 
located under ultraviolet light (this was not possible when a sample 
was applied as a single spot), or can be visualized by ex.posing to 
iodine vapor .. The portions of the plate containing glottidigenin A 
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and glottidigenin B were scraped clean of silica gel G and leached with 
ethanol. The ethanol extract contain,ing the individual sapogenin was 
concentrated and then chromatographed once again following. the above 
process. The individual sapogenin was then recovered from its ethanol 
solution by evaporating to dryness. 
Mass Spectrometry of Sapogenins 
The spectra were measured using a prototype of the LKB 9000 combi-
nation gas chromatograph-mass spectrometer instrument (Ka.rolinska 
Institute, Stockholm, Sweden)~ The sample in its solid state was 
introduced directly into the. ion source through a direct inlet system. 
The mass spectrometry was carried out at an electron energy of 70 eV, 
ion source temperature 310°c, multiplier high voltage 2.1 kV, trap 
current 65 milliamps, and accelerator high voltage 3 .. 5 kV .. The mass 
spectra were computer-plotted from tabular- intensity data with a Cal 
Comp 565 plotter driven by an IBM 1620 computer using a Fortran II-D 
program. The mass spectra were reported in terms of relative intensity, 
the most abundant ion being taken as 100%. 
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Isolation of Saponin Fraction from Glottidium vesicarium 
An outline of the isolati,on procedure is given in Fig. 5o There 
are two key steps. A butanol extraction step separates saponins from 
-
carbohydrates and amino acidso Solubility experiments with pure digi-
tonin (16) showed that 97% of this compound was found in the butanql 
phase when equal volumes of mutually saturated butanol and water were 
used. The cholesterol step is both selective and sensitive for separa-
ting saponins from other phytochemical constituents, since saponins are 
known to form stable molecular complexes with cholesterol. This pro-
perty has been used for determining whole blood cholesterol (ranging 
between. 0.02 and 0.15 mg) (113)~ A detailed description of the isola-
tion procedure can be found in the experimental section. Several di-
fferent approaches were taken in the preliminary studi€S_ ( 114) $ A 
variation in solubility properties of saponin isolates prepared by 
different, as well as identical, procedures has been observed. Some 
are more soluble in absolute ethanol while others are more soluble in 
distilled water. Nevertheless most are saponin active samples as indi-
cated by their erythrocyte hemolytic activity. Thif;l is not totally un-
expected as similar property variations have been reported by other 
workers (115). There are several possible explanations for such varia-
tions; 1) The saponin content of a particular species varies with 
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Figure 5. Outline of the Isolation of Glottidium 
vesicarium Saponins 
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part of plant, stage of growth, and season. Marker and coworkers (9) 
have repeatedly observed that the composition of the sapogenin fraction 
.in plants undergoes certain ohanges. They observed that young agave 
and yucca plants contain fewer and more o:xygena.ted saponins than older 
plants. Also, during the winter the complexity of the sa.pogenin mix-
ture increases. Apparently the number of o:xygen functions and double 
bonds in these molecules decreased. 2) Krider !i a.1. (10) reported 
that leaves of agave and yucca species, which contain saponins, also 
contain enzymes whioh are capable of hydrolyzing th~se glyeosides. The 
possible presence of similar enzyme systems in Glottidium vesicarium 
mazy- account for some of the above mentioned variations. 3) ·. Complicat-
ed ring systems like saponins, which contain several asymmetric oenters, 
are capable of existence in many optically active forms. In mature 
plant tissue usually only one of the possible optically active forms is 
found. The enzyme systems responsible for the biosynthesis of these, · 
compounds a.re stereospecific in their action,. so that the creation of 
new centers of asymmetry results in one stereoohemioal arrangement only 
and not its enantiomorph (57). Such naturally occurring forms ~·not 
be energetically favored. During the isolation procedures modification 
of molecular configurations may have occurred. 
The isolation procedures applied by other workers usually include 
a.n activated carbon treatment step for the removal of pigments (14,116). 
Experiments performed on Glottidium vesioarium showed that the sapontns 
were also absorbed by charcoal. In the procedure adopted, the pigments 
were removed satisfactorily in the oholesterolstep by washing the 
saponin-cholesterol complex with hot water. The yield of thia isola-
tion procedure was 0.03% for unshelled dry bean samples and 0.09 to 
0.19% for dried root tissue. 
Fraotionation of Saponin Isolates -~ 
\ 
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The major difficulty in this process is the resolution of indivi-
dual saponins present in the orude saponin is<i>late. Such diffioul ty 
is unde;r:_standa.ble from the example of luoerne ·sa.ponins (32) o Initial 
f:raotionation of lucerne saponins by paper electrophoresis -revealed at 
' least four constituents, later fractionations which employed paper 
chromatography (ascending chromatography, multiple development); Carr-
Price reagent (antimony triohloride in chloroform) indicated seven 
spots, while the Liebermann-Burchard reagent revealed ten, possibly 
twelve constituents. The results in fractionating the crude Glottidium 
vesicarium saponin isolate are st;UmI1arized as follows. 
Column Chromatograp~y 
Silioic aoid, DEAE cellulose column chromatography, Sepha.dex G-15, 
G-25, G-75 and Bio-Gel P-2 column chromatography were ineffective in 
fractionation of the saponin isolate.-
Paper Chromatograp~y 
The paper chromatographic separation of saponins has been widely 
applied (117,32,118,119,120) but no generalization of the data on this 
question has ever been made. Difficulty in obtaining.reproducible 
results has been_ reported even for the simplest .sap.onins which contain 
only one or two carbohydrate u.nits9 In this study, the following 
solv~nt systems have been employedg isopropyl alcohol - pyridine -
glacial acetic acid - water (8: 8: 1 : 4); ohloroform - n-butanol -
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aoetone (3: 6: 1); n-buta.nol - aoetio aoid - water (5: 4: 1); iso-
propa.no.l -· n-butanol - water (3 : 2 : 1); n-buta.noL- aoetio acid -
water (6: 1 : 3); pyridine - n-butanol - water (3: 2: 1)o The latter 
solvent system gave a greater n~ber of detectable spots.than the others 
listed above. The ob.romatographio behavior of some Glottidium vesioa.-
~ dry bean saponin iso,lates is summarized on Table I. 
Aside from the_;noonsista.noy of detectable spots whioh m~ arise 
from the inoonsista.ncy of the constituents in the sample itself, paper 
chromatographic separation of saponins has two major disadvantages; its 
resolving power a.nd its sensitivity. The paper chromatography of 
Glottidium vesioarium saponin isolates showed that well-formed spots 
can be obta~ed on the chromatograms only with great difficulty. 
Fu.thermo:r~, the presence of saponin activity between two well-shaped 
spots has been detected by hemolytic tests. Another difficulty arises 
from the low sensitivity of the reactions for the detection of this 
type of compoundo When reagents based on their reactions with the 
genin portions are used, the relative content of the genin decreases 
with the increase in seze of the carbohydrate chain of the saponin and 
the sensitivity of the qualitative reaction decreaseso A similar situa-
tion occurs when reagents based on their reactions with the carbohydrat~ 
portion were applied., 
In Table I, samples I and II were easily detected with periodate-
benzidine, while sample III showed no response to periodate-benzidine· · · 
and could only be detected, with diffioulty, by antimony thioholoride. 
An additional oomplioation was discussed by Khorlin 21 .!!• (121). 
They have reported a great dependence of chromatographic separation of 
saponins on temperature and the quality of the chromatographic paper. 
Isolate 
I 
II 
III 
TABLE I 
CHROMATOGRAPHIC BEHAVIOR OF SAPONIN ISOLATES FRgM 
GLOTTIDIUM VESIOARIUM ON PAPER CHROMATOGRAPHY 
2 Detection Reagent Number . Rf 
of Spots (range) 
Periodate-benzidine Reagent 4 o.oo 
o~ 18-0.19 
0.32-0._35 
0~55-0.56 
Periodate-benzidine Reagent 4 o.oo 
0.51-0.57 
0.68-0~70 
0.81-0.83 
Hemolysis test and 
Antimony trichloride Reagent 2 0.48-0.58 
0.75-0.81. 
1 Ascending paper chromatography on 3 MM Wha.tma.n pa.per at 
room temperature. 
2 I: Water soluble fraction of saponin isolate from 
unshelled dry beans collected on November, 1964. 
II: · Ethanol soluble :fraction of saponin isolate .from 
unshelled dry b,ans oollect.eci on November, 1964. 
III a Sa.ponin isolates fr.om unshelled dry beans· collected 
on November, 19~60 
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In nearly all oases, these workers obtained the best separations below 
20°C. 
Thin-Layer Chromatograpb;y' 
Thin-layer ohroma.tography on silica gel in the following systems 
has been employed (commercial Eastman ohroma.gram sheets were used for 
all a.na.lytioal studies): isopropyl alcohol - pyridine - glacial acetio 
aoid - water (8: 8: 1 : 4); pyridine - n-butanol - water (3: 2: 1); 
chloroform - methanol (7 g 3); chloroform - ethanol (2: 1)o In most 
oases diffuse spots with "tails" were obtained. The maximum number of 
detectable spot.a for the saponin isolates was two. 
Thin-layer ohromatography on a mixture of MN 3000 oellulose -
silica gel G (5: 2) in the following two systems has also been tried; 
chloroform - tetra.hydrofuran - pyridine (5: 5: 1); pyridine - n-
buta.nol - water (3: 2: 1). In the first solvent system saponin iso-
lates from dry seeds gave one spot when detected with the periodate -
benzidine reagent and two spots when sprayed with antimony trichloride. 
In the second solvent system two well-shaped spots were revealed with 
the antimony trichloride spray and three well-shaped spots by the 
periodate-benzidine spraye Later when the-same system was employed 011 
newly prepared saponin isolates from root tissues, reprod~oible results 
were not obtainedo 
Many solvent_ systems were tested; the syst.em appl,ied by Khorlin 
et!:!.• (121) produced the best results with respect to resolving power 
and sensitivity (Fig. 6). This system was then ad.opted for fractiona-
ting individual saponins to be used in the chracterization studieso In 
Fig. 61 both samples were prepared from the root tissue of Glottidium 
Figure 6. Thin-Layer Chromatographic Analysis of 
Saponin Isolates from Glottidium 
vesicarium on Silica Gel 
Solvent Systemz n-butanol- ethanol - 25% 
aqueous ammonium hydroxide 
( 10 : 2 : 5, v /v) 
@ Detected by iodine vapor 
~ Detected by benzidine reagent 
IV " 
" 
Saponin isolates from root 
tissue collected on June, 1967 
V Saponin isolates from root 
tissue collected on July, 1967 
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vesicarium. Identical isolation procedures were applied, the only 
difference is that sample IV was harvested one month earlier than 
sample v. Yet, their chromatographic patterns are different. Similar· 
variance in constitution, both quaJitatively and/or quantitatively, has 
been observed repeatedly during this study. 
Characterization of the Unfraotionated Saponins 
Based on the following considerations, it was decided that partial 
characterization of unfractionated saponin isolates was necessaryg 1) 
The occurence of structurally related saponins was evident from preli-
minary fractionation studies which demonstrated that chromatography was 
the only practical fractionation approach which could provide the 
required sensitivity and resolution. 2) The separation of saponin 
mixtures by chromatography has two disadvantages: The solvent systems 
required for the resolution of saponins of acidic character is diffe-
rent from that required for neutral saponins; the former requires a 
basic system while the latter requires a neutral or an acidic system 
(121). The detection reagent required for simple saponins is different 
from that required for complex saponins (reagents based on their reac-
tions with the genin portions are required for saponins with fewer 
carbohydrate units, while reagents based on their reactions with the 
carbohydrate portions are required by saponins with mpre carbohydrate 
units). 3) There is one known case where a chromatographically homo-
geneous saponin yields as many as six sapogenins.after hydrolysis (112). 
Thu,a it was clear that a general understanding on the sa_ponin isolate 
composition is needed for both the complete fractionation and the cha-
racterization of individual saponin constituents. 
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The following studies were conducted to obtain an aooeptable reso-
lution and characterization of individual saponins. In view of the 
inconsistent properties observed for separate sa.ponin isolates, charac-
terization studies reported here were performed on the saponin isolate 
from root tissue collected on June, 1967. 
Spectrometric Determination .2f 1h! ~ .2f Saponins Present 
The infrared spectrum of the unfracttonated root saponin isolate 
indicated that only trit~rpenoida.l type saponins were present in signi-
fioant amounts. 
The work of Wall~!.!• (103) has established that the infrared 
spectra of steroidal type sapogenins as well as their saponins are cha-
racterized by four strong bands in the.regions: 852 - 867 om-1, 897 -
-1 -1 -1 900 cm , 920 - 925 om , and 982 - 983 om • The preeenoe of the en-
tire system of these four bands is highly characteristic for the spiro-
ketal side chain. The spectrum given on Fig. 1 shows no such absorp-
tion system. This does not exclude the possible presence of steroid 
saponins in Glottidium vesioarium even though the triterpenoid saponins 
appear to predominate. A cholesterol precipitation step was involved 
in the isolation procedure and it is known (103) that not all saponins 
form insoluble complexes with cholesterol. 
Characterization .2f 1h! Carbohydrate Fraction 
~aper chromatography was tried unsuccessfully. The application of 
thin-layer chromatography established the presence of gluouronic acid, 
where~s gas-liquid chromatography revealed the presence of seven other 
sugars - deo;x;yribose, rhamnose, arabinose, :xylose, galactose, glucose 
Figure 7. Infrared Absorption Spectrum of Glottidium 
vesicarium Saponin Isolate.a 
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and so:rbose. 
The first attempts to ~eparate sugar mixtures by thin-layer chro-
\ .... 
matograplly was made by Stahl !!!. ,!! .. in 1961 (123). In most laborato-
ries this technique did not gain general a.coeptanoe for two reasons: 
poor resolution witb. certain o~mmon sugars.and a. low oapaoity of the 
ohromatoplates. Reoent],y thin-layer ohromat9graphy on silioa. gel im-
pregnated with sodium. dihydrogen pho:sphate or so,dium. monohydrogen phos-
phate· in phosphoric acid was successfully. applied (124,125). The sys--
tem employed in this.research was based on the technique developed by 
Ovodov !!!. .!!• (125) with one minor variation. Ovodov and cowerkers 
applied an inorganic-salt-solution impregnated silica gel .for the pre-
pa.ration of chromatoplates. Studies reported here used commercial 
Eastman· ohromagria.m silica gel sheets with the following pretreatments: 
the sheets were developed onoe in the inorganic salt solution aiid then 
~llowecl, to stand for at lea.st 24 hours at room temperature beform sam ..... 
ples ·were applied. · 
In preliminary studi~s, it was observed that the solvent system· 
n.i-butanol,- pyridine - water (8; 4: 3) have goodresolutionwith mix-
tures of known monosa.ocha.rides but saponin hyd.rolysate gave. only one ,: 
elongated spot. Later, the system of' water-saturated s-collidine was. 
used. The resolution of a known sugar mixture was poor, but the pre-
sence of gluouronio acid was indicated (Fig. 8A). It has been reported 
that sugar, sugar acid mu:tures separate on silica gel only in the.pre-
senoe of'. an acid solvent system (125). So an aoidic .solvent system: 
n~buta.nol - ethal - 0.1M phosphoric acid (1 : 10: 5) was employed. In 
this system gluouronio acid is known to·produoe two spots: the lower 
one oame f'rom the acid form, the higher one from the laoton.~ form. The 
Figure 8. Thin-Layer Chromatographic Analysis of the 
Carbohydrates from Saponin Hydrolysateon 
Silica Gel Layers Impregnated with 0.3 M 
Sodium Monobyd.rogen Phosphate in Oo1 M 
Phosphoric Acid. 
Detected by benzidine reagent. 
A. Solvent Systemz Water-saturated s-collidine 
B. Sol vent System:i n-butan.ol - ethanol - 0 .1M 
phosphoric acid 
(1 : 10 i _5, v/v) 
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presence of gluouronio a.oid in sa.ponin hydrolysa.te wa.s established by 
direct oompa.rison with sta.nda.rd gluouronio a.oids. (Fig. 8B). 
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Froin the thin-la.yer pla.te,a. reproduction of whioh is-shown in Fig. 
BB, the presence of a.t lea.1:1t three other sugars was indioa.ted. Attempts 
to identify these sugars by thin-la.;rer ohroma.tography were u.nsuooessful. 
This was due to the fa.ct that the oonoentration of gluouronio acid in 
the sa.ponin hydrolysate is much higher than that of other sugars a.sit 
a.ppea.red a.s strong spots while the other components were comparatively. 
weak spot. Applioa.tion of the sugar sample in Sfll9.ller amounts showed 
only glu.ouronio a.oid a.s a. clearly detectable spot, whereas application 
of the sample in greater amounts gave poo,r resolution. 
The ga.s-1.iqu.id chromatographic analysis bf sugars required the 
preparation of carbohydrate derivatives which were sufficiently vola-
tile. The preparation of trimethylsilyl (TMS) derivatives for such 
work haEJ been described by Sweeley's group (126). This method involves 
. solution or suspension of the sugars in pyridine, followed by reaction 
with he:xa.methyldisilaza.ne and trimethylohlorosila.ne. 
Preliminary experiments with known sugar mixtures as well as sapo-
nin hydrolysates demonstrated that, in acaorda.nce with.the reports of 
Sweeley et al. (126); ga.s-liqu.id chromatography of TlVIS sugar deriva-
, .-- ---- . 
tives on a SE-30 (methyl silicone gum) column has the following a.dva.n-
ta.gas. Trimethylsilylation occures rapidly at room temperature on a 
micro scale; good resolutions were observed with a.nomeric pairs as well 
a.s configu.rationa.l isomers. The main difficulty in using_TMS sugar 
derivative1:1 is the form~tion of as many as four glyoosides per mono-
saeoha.ride from a.nomerio and ring isomerization. Each of these may 
produce a peak on the chrom~tog:ram. 
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In view of this difficulty, reduction of monosaccharides to their 
alditols and then separation of the alditol derivatives is more desira-
ble. This procedure eliminates the problem of multiple peaks as the 
alditols can not anomerize. The separation of alditols as their TMS 
derivatives was excluded since it was known to be unsuccessful (127). 
The alditol acetate derivatives of the carbohydrate fraction from 
saponin hyd.rolysate were prepared and gave a clear separation of seven 
peaks after passing through a QF-1 (fluorosilicone) column. This data 
is shown in Fig~ 9. The first six peaks were identified as deoxyribose, 
rhamnose, arabinose, xylose, galactose, and glucose, respectively, by a 
direct comparison of the elution pattern with the pattern given by mix-
tures of known sugars. The retention time of the seventh peak indicat-
ed that it was sorbose (there is still some doubt as to the identifica-
tion of this peak as the sorbose standard appeared as two peaks, the 
major peak had the same retention time as the seventh peak). 
I 
For general application this method has several disadvantages. 
The reaction cqnditions are more prolonged; larger amount of sample are 
required; glucuronic acid can not be detected. Nevertheless, its appli-
cation.in this given case was satisfactory. 
Characterization .2f. ~ SapoRenin Fraction 
The purification of glottidigenin A and glottidigenin B was 
approached in the following manner. Since enzyme hydrolysis with beta-
glucosidase was tried without sucpess, acid-hydrolysis in hydrooholoric 
acid was employed as described in the experimental section. The reso-
lution of individual sapogenins from this acid hydrolysate was obtained 
by thin-layer chromatography on silica gel plates. 
Figure 9. Gas-Liquid Chromatographic Analysis of 
Aldi tol Acetates of C.arbohydrates on 3% Q,F-1 Column at 215°c 
Column Size: 10 ft x 1/4 in. 
A. Glottidium vesicarium saponin hydrolysates 
B. Mixture of known sugars 
1. Deo:x:yribose 
2. Rhamnose 
3. Arabinose 
4. Xylose 
·5. Galaotose 
6. Glucose 
7. Sorbose 
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The following approaches were taken. A series of solvent systems 
was tested in a preliminary study. The resolutions are summarized in 
Table II. From Table II, it may be seen that two solvent systems were 
appropriate: toluene ethyl acetate - formic acid (57 : 40: 3) and 
benzene - ethanol (49: 1). A two-dimensional thin-layer chromatogra,.,. 
phy in these two systems on an Eastman chromagram sheet revealed seven 
spots (Fig. 10). Preparative thin-layer chromatography in the first 
solvent system (toluene - ethyl acetate - formic acid, 57:40:3) follow, ... 
ed by extraction of constituents I to V into ethanol indicated that the 
components giving spots denoted by I and IV in Fig. 10 were the two 
constituents present in significant amounts. These two fractions were 
then isolated by repeated preparative thin-layer chromatography, and 
characterized by both infrared and mass spectrometry. Samples so pre-
pared have a purity of over 99% as indicated from their mass spectra 
study. For purposes of recognition Spot IV is referred to as glottidi-
genin A and spot I as glottidigenin B. 
The infrared spectrometric characterization of glottidigenin A and 
glottidigenin B was based on spectral data from 600 - 4000 om-1 (Fig. 
11 and Fig. 12). The spectrum of olean.olic acid is also shown (Fig. 
13), since an analysis of mass spectral data indicated that glottidi-
genin A is either identical with or closely related to oleanolic acid. 
The similarity between the infrared spectra of these three compounds 
is striking, a peak-by-peak correlation can be made. The infrared data 
were analyzed on the basis of one general (128) and several specific 
(129,130,131) references. The conclusions are as follows: 
. -1 
a. Absorption near 3400 cm : This broad absorption is characte-
ristic of 0-H bonds in an intermolecularly bonded alcohol group. 
TABLE II 
CHROMATOGRAPHIC BEHAVIOR OF GLOTTIDIUM VESICARTIJE 
SAPOGENINS ON THIN-LAYER CHROMATOGRAPHY! 
Developing Number of Spots2 
Solvent System Time 
(Minutes) I II 
I 
Chloroform 130 2 2 
Chloroform-Methanol-Water 
(188 ; 12: 1) 300 2 1 
Benzene-Ethanol 
(9: 1) 60 4 3 
Benzene-Ethanol 
(49. : 1) 70 5 5 
Toluene-Ethyl Aoetate-Forµiio Acid 
(57 : 40 :3) 50 5 4 
Benzene-Ethyl Acetate 
(9: 1) 50 3 5 
1 Eastman chroma.gram sheet (silica gel) were employed. The 
samp_le applied was isolated from the root·tissue oolleoted on 
June, 1967 
' 2 I: Spots detected with iodine vapor. 
II: Spots detected with 25% ethanolio phosphotungstio acid. 
Figure 10 .. Thin-Layer.Chromatographic Analysis of 
the Glottididium vesiearium Sa.pogenins 
on Silioa. Gel 
A 1st Dimensiong Benzene - Ethanol (49: 1) 
B 2nd Dimension: Toluene - Ethyl Aceiia.te -
0 
s 
Formic Acid (57: 40: 3) 
Origin 
Solvent Front 
Detected by 25% ethanolio phosphotu.ngstio 
acid. 
Detected by iodine vapor 
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Figure 11. Infrared Absorption Spectrum of 
Glottidigenin A · 
Figure 12. Infrared Absorption Spectrum of 
Glottidigeni:n B 
Figure 130 Infrared Absorption Spectrum of 
Oleanolic Aoid 
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b. -1 Absorption in the 2700 - 3100 om region: 
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The broad band 
-1 . 
centered near 3000 cm 1s due to the 0-H bond in interhydrogen bonded 
acid dimers. Also incorporated in this broad band are the various ali-
8 -1 phatio C-H stretching bands which occur at the 2 00 - 3100 om region. 
o. Absorption near 1690 om-1 region: This band is from the C=O 
bond of carbo:xyl groups in hydrogen-bonded acid dimer. 
d. Absorption near 1465 cm-1 region: The C-H bonds in the methy-
lene groups always show absorption in this region. 
e. Absorption in the 1360 - 1390 .cm-1 region: The C-H bond of 
dimetbyl g;r,oups which are attached to the same carbon atom exhibit a 
-1 distinctive absorption characterized by a doublet at 1365 - 1370 cm 
and at 1380 - 1385 cm-1• 
f. . -1 Absorpt.ion in the 1150 - 1350 cm region: The series of 
bands in this region is due to methylene twisting and wagging vibration. 
g. Absorption in the 1050 - 1085 om-1 region: The secondary 
alcohol.of an alicyclic 6-membered ring system gives C-0 bond absorp-
tion in this region. 
6 -1 h. Absorption in the 50 - 1000 om region: Olefins always 
show out-of-plane C-H bending absorption in this region. 
Based on the above informations, the infrared spectra data indica-
tes the presence of 
0-H, C-0, 0-H, C=O, and C=C bonds 
aswell as the 
-CH2, -CHy ':::c-OH, and -OOOH groupso 
One p~int is evident from the above studies. In contrast to the 
steroid sapogenins, which produce infrared spectra highly charaoteris-
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tio of the individual sapogenins (84), .the application of infrared 
speotra to the structural work of triterpenoid sapogenins is very limit-
ed. In this caije the direct comparison of the spectrum given by olea.-
nolio acid with those given by glottidigenin A and B provided no clue 
for identification. The qualitative similarity can not be taken as 
positive evidence due to the lack of specific absorption bands. The 
quantitative differences can not be used as negative evidence since 
these acidic compounds maJ" exist either as monomers or dimers. The 
ratio of these two forms will influence the relative intensity of ab-
sorption bands. 
The applioation of mass spectrometry to pentaoyolio triterpenes 
was initiated as early as 1958 (132). Its potential in structural work 
on this type of compound was not recognized for many years. There are 
a number of reasons for this situation. The low volatility of these 
compounds limits the use of the metal inlet system, since the metal maJ" 
catalyze decomposition at the relatively high temperatures requir~d to 
furnish adequate sample vapor pressure; the complexity of the molecule 
and the polycyolio nature of triterpenoidal sa.pogenins often requires 
a. complex process for fra.gmentationo The majority of fragments consist 
only of a.licyclic portions which frequently give no unambiguous clue as 
to the pa.rt of the.molecule from which they originate. In 1963, the 
general application of mass spectrometry in the stru.otura.l elucidation 
of pentacyolio triterpenes was established from the comprehensive study 
of a consistent series of compounds (108,133,109,19). Several criteria. 
have been derived which were shown to be generally applicable to the 
fragmentation pattern of this type of compound: 1) When a direct in-
let system is used, which permits the vaporization in an undecomposed 
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state of relatively non-volatile substances, the probability of record-
ing a molecular ion is greatly increased. 2) In general, the presence 
of a nuclear double Qond controls the fragmentation behavior. In the 
case of the amyrin series which are characterized by the presence of a 
12 - 13 double bond this feature has proven to be readily recognizable 
by mass spectrometry, since the moleouia.r ion undergoes the equivalent 
of a retro-Diels - Alder fragmentation and produces a very characteris-
tic pea.ko 3) The spectrum is shown to be very sensitive to both posi-
tional isomerism and stereoisomerism in this group of compounds. In 
general, the loss of angular substituents (-CH3' -COOCH3, -CH20Ac) from 
C - 17 is muoh more pronounced than the removal of other substituents. 
Efforts in interpretating the mass spectra data of glottidigenin A 
(Fig. 14) and glottidigenin B (Fig. 15) a.re in principle based on the 
work of Djerassi and coworkers (109,19). Their assignment .of principle 
fragments has been accepted by other workers (134,135,136) though their 
approach to the mechanism involve.d in the formation of these fragments 
is debatableo The mechanisms proposed by Djerassi ~ !!• (19) called 
for the localization in the molecular ion of the missing electron (lost 
in ionization by electron impact) at favoured sites. This localized· 
positive charge was viewed.as being capable of triggering subsequent 
deoomposiiion reactions leading to the fragment ions obserbed in the 
mass spectrumo Recently McLafferty (137) proposed an.other approach 
which involves the separate consideration of the effect of the positive 
ion and radical sites. 
The struotu.ral information from Fig. 14 and Fig. 15 can be itemiz-
ed as following. The fragmentation pattern which was in most parts 
based on reference 19 is described in Figo 16. 
Figure 14. Mass Spectrum of Glottidigenin A 
Figure 15. Mass Spectrum of Glottidigenin B 
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Figure 16. Fragmentation Patterns of Glottidigenin A 
and Glottidigenin B 
(The fragmentation pattern given here is based 
on those proposed by Djerassi et !l• The structure 
of glottidigenin A is given to illustrate the possi-, 
ble fission mechanism. Glottidigenin B has the same 
structure as glottidigenin A except that one of the 
four methyl groups attached to rings A and Bis re-
placed by a oarboxyl group) 
~. 
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a. Glpttidigenin A gave a molecular peak at 456 which, when con-
sidered together with the infrared. spectrum data, indicates that this 
. . . 
compound is a monohydro:xy monooarbo:x;ylio acid. Similarly, glottidige-
ninB, which gave a molecular pel;lk at 486, was characterized as a mono-
hydro:x;y dicarbo:x;ylic acid. 
b •. Both glottidigenin A and Bare members of the amyrin group 
since the presence of a 12 - 13 double bond was indicated by the oha.rac-
. teristic retro-Diels-Alder fragment .2 (Fig. 16). 
o. 'J;'he structural feature at rings C, D, and Eis identical for 
both compc;,unds, as all r;,f the identifioable peaks corresponding to this 
' . 
porti~n of the molecular fragments (!h ,!!, .2, !, .f, ,&, ,h, in Fig. 16) 
,' . . 
· ·. are present in both spectra, with the same intensity •. · 
d. A carbo:x;yl group is p;resent at t_he C-17 position. This is 
· indicated by the ready loss of this group from molecular ion to give!; 
and. ft-om. ion t to give f; (Fig", 16). · 
e. The only difference between glottid.igenin A and Bis that one 
of the four methyl groups attached to the A and Bring in glottidigenin 
A is replaced by a carbo:xyl group to giv.e glottidigenin B. This latter 
conclusion is-supported by two facts; 1) glottidigenin B has a mole-
cular weight 30 units higher than glottidigenin A which is equivalent 
to the difference of a ca.rbo:xy1·and a methyl group (COOH - CH3 == 30}, 
~d 2) the most characteristic fragment derived from this portion of. 
glottid:i.genin A(!!, Fig. 16) is almost unperoeivable in the spectrum of 
glottidigenin 13. 
Two other points remain to be established before the complete elu-
cidation of these two structures oan be ma.de~ 1) The location of the 
methyl group in. ring lll Oiill not be deduced from present data due to the· 
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fact (109) that the mass spectra of analogous derivatives of alpha- and 
beta- a.m;yrin a.re very similar, differing in most cases only slightly in 
the relative intensity of some fragments. 2) The location of the 
second oarbo:x;ylic group of glottidigenin B has to be established. 
Characterization of Glottidinin I, Glottidinin II, and 
Glottidinin III from Glottidium vesioarium 
Experimental procedures based on-the information gathered above 
have led to the fractionation and characterization of three saponin 
components which will be referred to as glottidinin l, glottidinin II, 
and glottidinin III, for the purpose of fecognition. Data obtained on 
the constituents of these three saponins are suml]larized in Table III. 
The fractionation of individual saponins was achieved by thin-
layer chromatography on silica gel using a basic solvent system n-
butanol - ethanol - 25% aqueous ammonia (10: 2 i 5)~ This is in accor-
dance with the finding of Khorlin !! .!!• (121) that the best results 
for separating acidic saponins may be obtained by the use of solvent 
systems having a pR great.er than 7, since the two maj.o.r sapogenins from 
Glot.tidiu.m vesicarium were characterized as acidic in natureo After 
developing the thin-layer chromatogram in the above mentioned solvent 
system, the chromatogram was visualized by exposure to iodine vapor. 
The appropriate portion of the plate was scraped clean of silica gel 
and the saponin was then leached into 50% aqueous ethanol. The major 
compounds isolated were subject to complete acid hydrolysis as describ-
ed in the experimental section., Modifications were made due to the 
.small sample quantity: the volume of the hyd.r-o.J.Jrzing solution was re-
duced to 10 ml, also, the re-action mixture was evaporated to dryness 
Saponin 
Glottidinin I 
GlottJdinin II 
Glottidinin III 
TABLE III 
CONSTITUENTS OF SAPONINS FROM 
GLOTTIDIUM VESICARIUM 
Rf1 s . 2 3 apogenin Suga.rs 
0.277 Glottidigenin B Glucuronic acid, 
Rhamnose, Ga.lactose, 
Glucose 
0.314 Glottidigenin A Gluouronio acid, 
Deo::icy-ribose, Rhamnose, 
Ara.binose, Ga.lactose, 
Glucose, Sorbose 
0.396 Glottidigenin A Rhamnose 
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1 Thin-layer chromatography on Eastman chroma.gram sheet (silica 
gel) at room temperature. Solvent system: n-bu.ta.nol - ethanol -
25% aqueous ammonium hydroxide (10: 2: 5, v/v). Detected with 
iodine vapor. 
2 Identified by mass speotrometr,y. 
3 Gluouronio acid was identified by thin-layer chromatogra-
phy. Other suga.rswere detected by gas-liquid chromatography of 
their alditol acetate derivatives. 
after hydrolysis, the oarbohydrate fraction was extracted into distilled 
water, and the sapogenin fraction was extracted into absolute ethanol, 
without further purjfioation. The cha.raoterization of these two frao-
tions followed exactly th:e ,·-same appreaoh -applied to the ohar-acteriza-
tion of unfractionated saponins. The identification of monosaccharides 
in each saponin was verified by direct comparison with the carbohydrate 
fraction obtained from the hydrolysate of unfraotionated saponin iso-
lates, both by thin-layer and gas-liquid chromatography. Without such 
direct comparisons, a.n unambiguous identification of the sugar compo-
nents.would.not be possibleo This was also the case in the charaoteri-
zation of the sapogenin portiono 
The · mass spectra. of the sa.pogenins from these three sap.onins were · 
checked for the pea.ks with m/e values of: 189, 203, 248, and 207 (frag-
_ .. ments s, !, £, and .2: respectively in Fig. 16) •. The first three were 
major pea.ks in the spectra. of both glottidigenin A and B, whereas the 
peak with a m/e of 207 was characteristic for glottidigenin A only. 
The sapogenin portion of' both glottidinin II and III was identified as 
glottidigenin A since their mass spectra. contained all of the four 
above mentioned pea.ks as major pea.ks .. The sapogenih portion of glotti-
dinin I was identified as glottidige-nin B since-in its mass speotrum 
only m/e 189, 203, and 248 appeared as major pea.ks. 
The Biological Effects of Glottidium vesioarium Saponin Isolates 
Effect on Rats 
. --
2000 grams of dry beans were extracted-With 70% ethanolo The 
volume was reduced to give a final concentration corresponding to 20 
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grams starting material per millimeter. This preparation was not toxic 
to rats when administered orally or intermusoularly. Similar e:x:peri-
ments using fresh bean extracts were also unsuooessful. 
Effect ,.2a Chicks 
The feeding experiments with chicks are summarized in Table IV. 
The results indicate that the dry beans are toxic to chicks and that 
the toxic principle is extractable into 70% ethanol. Schoenheimer and 
Sperry (113) have shown that saponins have the property of forming 
stable complexes with oholest~rol; therefore, oholestero1 might be ex-
peoted to function as an antidote. In a study performed on the effect 
of alfalfa meals on the performance of chicks, Peterson (27) reported 
that the growth depression effect produced by feeding alfalfa extracts 
was overcome by simultaneous feeding of oho~esterol. We were unable 
to demonstrate the same phenomenon, as the addition of cholesterol 
showed no suppressing effect (Table IV). 
During attempts to fractionate the poisonous principle, a loss of 
toxicity was observed as fractionation proceeded. The final saponin 
isolate was harmless when fed orally to two chicks at a. .. total dose of 
250 mg pe~ chick, over a period of 10 days. Possible reasons for this 
-
are: 1) · .. Sa.ponins a.re not the on:Ly_ toxic components of Glottidium 
vesioarium .. 2) Sa.ponins are not readily absorbed into the bloodstream 
through the ·uninjured digestive tract. To be toxic, therefore, saponins 
must be accompanied by some plant substances which have irritant p_roper-
ties auf'fioient to injure the wall of the digestive tract and permit 
absorption (1)o 3) The saponins are unstable and underwent a chemical 
change either during the fractionation process or during storage. A 
TABLE IV 
EFFECT OF GLOTTIDIUlVI VESICARIUM ON CHICKS 1 
Addition to 
Basal Diet 
Ground dry beans 
Ground dry beans 
+ Cholesterol 
70% Ethanol extraots of 
dry beans 
Alcohol extracted 
bean residue 
Level ( % ) 
10 
10 
10 
10 
Mean Survival 
(days) 
3 
3 
5 
+ 
84 
1 Single groups of five chicks were used in ea.oh experiment. 
The experiments were for 10 daJTS duration. 
2 Based on the amount of starting material. 
+ No effect was observed. 
comparison of this observation with those obtained by earlier workers, 
suggests that 3) is the most plausible explanation. In 1942 feeding 
experiments undertaken in this campus (5) also gave an inconsistent 
result., In one experiment a total of four grams of ground Glottidium 
vesicarium bean was fed to a white Leg:j:l.orn hen, it died in six days. 
Pos'tmortem examination showed that the intestines, especially the duode-
nal loop, were greatly inflamed. Later, in an ef~ort to conoentrate 
the taxio principle of the beans, ether-extracts and alcohol-extracts 
were prepared and eva.poratedo The resulting material produoed·no symp-
toms when fed to Leghorn hens~ Residues from these extraots also pro-
duoed no symptoms when fed to Leghorn ~enso One month after the first 
experiment, some of the original beans whioh had. been used to kill the 
animals previously were ground and fed to a. white Leghorn hen and no 
toxie·effeots were observed. Thus the dry beans must have lost toxi-
oityduring storage. Similar toxicity variation has been reported for 
other types 0£ saponins. Working with holothurin, a saponin from sea 
ouo'!lfflber, Nigrelli (26) observed that one sample of processed holothu-
rin showed a ten-fold loss in toxicity when compared with the crude 
samples .. 
Effect on Fish ....... ...,_... .... __
The pisoioidal property of Glottidium vesioarium saponins is shown 
by the data. in Table V., The reactions of fish were_ O!J.aracterized. by 
great irritability and gasping move~ents followed by loss of equili-
brium and the power of looomotiono The toxicity of sa.ponins to fish 
appears to result directly from their detergent (surface-active) pro-
pertieso. 
TABLE V 
EFFECT OF GLOTTIDIUM VESICARIUM SAPONINS ON FISHES1 
Compounds 
Glottidium vesioarium 
Saponin isolate (root) 
Digitonin 
Glottidium vesioarium 
Saponin isolate (root) 
Digitonin 
Level ( % ) 
0.01 
0.002 
0.002 
Mean Survival 
(Minutes) 
. 2 
Experiment 
1 2 
34 
20 
54 
22 
86 
1 Glottidium vesicarium saponin was obtained from root tissue .. 
Digitonin was from conunercial source. The experiments were carried 
out at room temperature. 
2 Single groups of 3 guppies were used in experiment 1; 
single groups of 3 minnows were used in experiment 2. 
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Hemolytic Effects 
In animals experimentally poisoned by feeding with Glottidium ~-
carium dry beans, inflammation is one of the symptoms elicited (5)o 
Inflammation probably reflects the cytotoxioity of this plant, and since 
hemolysis is one expression of cellular toxicity, the hemolytic effects 
of the Glottidium vesicarium saponins wer~ investigated. in some detail. 
In keeping with the studies on other hemolytic biological compounds 
(vitamin A, steroids, bile acids) (138,139,140), a sharp concentration 
dependence, marked loss of activity as temperature decreases, and an 
inhibition by the presence of serum were observed. On the other hand, 
in contrast to Vitamin A or neutral steroids, these saponin isolates 
showed no detectable effect on lysosome membranes. The experimental 
data as we.11 as their implications a.re given below. 
· (1) Effect of saponin concentration on hemolysis: In Fig. 17 a 
sharp concentration effect was demonstrated. Hemolysis did not occur 
unless the saponin concentration exceeded a certain valu~. For concen-
trations in excess of this limiting concentration the rate of hemolysis 
was rapid and was virtually completed in 50 minuteso After this rapid 
initial hemolysis the extent of hemolysis increased only slightlyo Such 
concentration dependence of hemolysis can be viewed more clearly when 
the percent hemolysis at the 50 minutes period in Fig. 17 is plotted as 
a function of the saponin concentration as given in Fig. 18,, The degree 
of; .hemolysis was then shown to be dependent on saponin concentration, 
but only over a narrow rangeo Thus, under the conditions of the .experi-
ment shown in Fig. 17; the saponins were hemolytically inactive at con-
centrations below. 11.25 .ug/ml and the hemolytic capacity increased 
Figure 170 Effect of Saponin Concentration on Rate 
of Hemolysis 
Saponins in appropriate amounts were added to 
8 ml of 0,,9% NaCl solution to give the indicated 
concentrations and incubated at 37°c for at least 
. : I 
15 mino 1.j ml of a 10% (v/v) suspension of washed 
bovine erythrocytes were then added, mixed gently, 
and incubated at 37°c. At given time intervals an 
aliquot of 1.5 ml was taken from the test suspension, 
centrifuged for 10 min. and the supernate removed. A 
0.85 ml portion of supernate was then added to 4 ml 
of O. 6% ammonium hydroxide and the .·quantity of hemo-
globin determined by measurement of the absorbanoe 
in a Klett-Summerson photometer using a No.54 green 
filter. The test suspensions were prepared in dupli-
oate, the value shown is the average value. Control 
tubes for assessment of 100% hemolysis contained 1,,5 
ml of erythrocyte suspension in 8 ml distilled water. 
The bovine erythrocytes employed were obtained on the 
day of the experiment, washed three times with 0.9% 
NaCl solution 1 and suspended in this solution to a 
10% (v/v) concentration. 
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Figure 180 Effect of Saponin Conoentrat_ion on 
Hemolysis 
The e:Jq>eriment was the same as described in 
Fig. 17 
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sharply as the saponin ooncentration went to 18.75,..ug/mlo One possible 
implication from suoh sharp concentration dependence is that a.n adsorb-
ed film of lysin is for.med on the cell surfaoe before hemolysis oa.n 
ooour. 
(2) Effe.ct of temperature on hemol.ysisg The extent of hemolysis 
indaoed by saponin isolates was found to be markedly temperature depen-
dent (Fig. 19)0 0 The hemolytic activity was not obvious at 6 c, in-
creased sharply when tempe~ature increased to 24°0, a.nd reached a 
0 
ma.xium at 37 Co The pronou.noed temperature dependence of hemol;ysis 
· might be expected to involve considerable activation energy, which then 
suggests that pbysioal rather than enzymatic processes are involved. 
(3) Inhibition of hemolysis by serum: The inhibitory effects of 
serum are indicated in Fig. 20. The presence of 0.2%, 1%, and 2% of 
serum in the final volume of 5 ml completely inhibits the release of 
hemoglobin from erythrocyte .cells treated with 66 .Xl.fS/ml of saponin 
preparation. In some reports the hemolytic effect of saponins was pro-
posed to aooount for their pbysiologioal reaotions (1)o Our data do 
· not support this point, as it is clear from Fig .. 20. that the hemolytic 
activity of saponins can be abolished effectively in the presence of 
blood serum at physiological conoentrationso 
Figure 19. Effect of Temperature on Saponin-induoed 
Hemolysis 
One ml of a. 10% (v/v) suspension of washed 
bovine erythrocytes was added. to 6 ml of saponins 
(in 0.9% NaCl solution.) to a final concentration of 
1· 
43.ug/mlo The test suspensions were inoubated at 
the given temperatures for 60 min. At the end. of 
the incubation period the suspension was centrifuged. 
for 5 min. and the supernatant removed. The absor-
bance of the supernatant was read. in a Klett-
Summerson photometer (using a No. 54 green filter) 
as a measure of the release of hemoglobin. 
Control tubes for assessment of 100% hemo.lysi.s 
contained. 1 ml of erythrocyte suspension in 6 ml 
distilled water. The bovine erythrocytes employed 
were prepared. as described in Figo 170 
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Figure 20Q Inhibition of Saponin-induced Hemolysis 
by Serum 
One ml of saponins (66 .)lg/ml) was added to a 
series of dilutio~s-of bovine serum in 0.9% NaCl 
immediately bdfore the addition of Oc5 ml of a 10% 
(v/v) suspension of erythrocytes from the same animal. 
The suspension in a total volume of 5 mL was then in-
cubated at 37°c for 60 min. The extent of hemolysis 
was determined as described in Fig. 19. 
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CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY 
Studies perfo~ed on t~e complete. aoid hydrolysis produots of un-
.. ... •. 
fractionated saponin isolates led to the identification of eight sugars, 
glueuronic acid, deo:icy-ribosep rhamnose, arabinose, :x;ylose, ~lactose, 
glucose, and sorbose, and the characterization of two major sapogenins, 
glottidigenin A and B. _qlucUTonio acid was identified by thin-lay-er 
ohromatrgraphy on silica gel layers impregnated with 0.3 M sodium mono-
hydrogen phosphate in 0.1 M phosphoric acid (pH= 6.8). Other sugars 
were .identified by gas-liquid ohromatagraphy of theiralditol acetates 
tJf. . 0 
on a 370 QF-1 column at 215 c .. Infrared and mass spe~trometric studies 
indicated that glottidigenin A is a monohydroxy monocarbo:x;ylic acid 
with a molecular we~ght of ~56 and the molecular formula o30H48o3, 
whereas glottidigenin Bis- amonohydro:x;y dioarboNlio acid with a mole""! 
oul~r weight of 486 and the.moleoular formula c30H46o5• Both sapoge-
nins are composed of an amyrin type skeleton with a carboxyl group 
attached to the C-17 pasitiono The spectrometric features of these two 
compounds strongly suggest that the only structural difference is that 
one of the four methyl groups attached to rings A and Bin glottidige-
nin A is replaced by a carbo:xyl group to yield glottidigenin Bo 
Three saponin components, glottidinin I, II, and III, were isolat-
ed, fractipnated, and charaoterized using experimental procedures deve-
loped in studies of unfra.otionated saponin isolates. Glottidinin I was 
91 
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found to contain glottidigenin Bas well as glucuronic acid, rhamnose, 
galactose, and glu.coseq Glottidirdn II was found to contain glottidi-
genin A as well as glucuronio acid, deo:xyribose, rhamnosef arabinose, 
galactose, glucose and sorboseo Glottidinin III was found to contain 
glottidigenin A and rhamnose. 
The 70% ethanol extracts of both dry and green beans showed no 
toxic effect on rats when applied orally o:r intermuscularly. The 
mature beans were toxic to chicles when fed orally and this toxic effect 
was not suppressed by the addition of cholesterol. The toxic princi-
ple was extractable into 70% ethanol, but further fractionation was 
found to result in the loss of toxicity. ~he piscicidal property of 
saponin preparations was demonstrated at levels below 0.005%. 
The hemolytic effects of saponin isolates were investigated. In 
keeping with the studies on other hemolytic biological compounds (vita-
min A, steroids, bile acids), a sharp concentration dependence, marked 
loss of activity as temperature decreases, and an inhibition by the 
presence of serum were observedo 
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